DIRECT THERMAL PRINTERS

STIMA CLS

www.stimare.net

Designed Specifically with the ticketing industry in mind, the STIMA CLS brings advanced features to the ticketing sector
allowing for higher print speeds and greater flexibility than ever before. With adjustable Top and Bottom Opto sensors and
moving ticket guide, any ticket from 20mm (8/10”) to 82.5mm (3 ¼”) can be setup with ease.
Standard Features on All Models:
- USB, Serial and Ethernet ports
- Ability to print wristbands
- Adjustable Top Opto and Bottom Opto black mark and gap sensors
- Web Embedded Server allowing users perform remote setup, maintenance and performance analysis
- Cutter guaranteed to 2 million cuts
- Print Speed of 250mm per second (9 8/10”per second)
- Alternative Printer emulations, allowing you to plug and play alongside alternative printer providers
- 16MB memory with expandable SD card Slot
- Black Mark / Paper Notch darkness manager
- From 70gsm up to 350gsm (up to 14pt stock) paper stock
- True Type Font support direct from printer memory
- Windows and Linux (C.U.P.S.) drivers
- Easy Cleaning Technology allowing for easy maintenance
- Low print head cost (approx 33% of our nearest rival)
- PCB mother board MTBF 550,000 hours
- Standard 1 year warranty
- Low Price

Optional Features:
- Internal Barcode Reader: Allows you to capture information from pre-printed ticket stock. This information can be saved
on the printer or sent back to the ticketing system.
- RFID: Allows the printer to read and write to the RFID chip on the ticket and print all through a single port.
- Safety Box: To secure ticket stock under lock and key.
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